Everyone must be pre-registered using the link on the Girgarre website or
Muster facebook page
Camp on the reserve – it is only 50 metres from the Town Hall and has ample
room for tents and caravans. Toilets are located within the reserve and at the
Town Hall where showers are also located. Please note NO FIRES ALLOWED
For other accommodation options please see the website
Please note there is NO FREE camping this weekend.
Full camping with meals $90
Camping without meals $60

Catering:

Reasonably-priced food will be available in the small kitchen beside
the stage on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, including breakfast (tea and toast),
lunch, morning and afternoon tea, warm and cold drinks.

Muster office:

In the foyer of the Girgarre Memorial Hall

Muster Shop:

caravan located behind the Hall
- media inquiries, programs and general information
- muster caps, t-shirts, and stubby holders for sale
- cold drinks, freshly squeezed orange juice and ice-creams, bug repellent, sunscreen, etc.
- CDs of performing bands

Dogs:

Not allowed in park or inside buildings; dogs permitted in camping
reserve if under control.
Of course, assistance dogs are allowed if they are wearing their assistance dog leads/jacket as proof, and only
with the person who needs assistance!
Dogs must not be off their leash at any time and owners should take responsibility for providing adequate
water wherever they go. In past years, some folk found their dogs became distressed when the heat was
oppressive, so please everyone, think hard about subjecting your pet to the heat!

Medical: First aid located in front office of hall near Registration or call 000
Kyabram & District Hospital 5857 0200,
Kyabram Regional Clinic 58521888,
Scope Medical Centre 5853 1094.

Lost Property: To be handed in or collected from Muster Office in the foyer of the hall.
Workshops and Instrument Loan:

Located in room opposite the Muster Office.
Open 15 mins. before workshops - see Muster program for times. Please
return promptly. First come, first served!

